Quantitative ROESY analysis of computational models: structural studies of citalopram and β-cyclodextrin complexes by (1) H-NMR and computational methods.
Complexation of racemic citalopram with β-cyclodextrin (β-CD) in aqueous medium was investigated to determine atom-accurate structure of the inclusion complexes. (1) H-NMR chemical shift change data of β-CD cavity protons in the presence of citalopram confirmed the formation of 1 : 1 inclusion complexes. ROESY spectrum confirmed the presence of aromatic ring in the β-CD cavity but whether one of the two or both rings was not clear. Molecular mechanics and molecular dynamic calculations showed the entry of fluoro-ring from wider side of β-CD cavity as the most favored mode of inclusion. Minimum energy computational models were analyzed for their accuracy in atomic coordinates by comparison of calculated and experimental intermolecular ROESY peak intensities, which were not found in agreement. Several least energy computational models were refined and analyzed till calculated and experimental intensities were compatible. The results demonstrate that computational models of CD complexes need to be analyzed for atom-accuracy and quantitative ROESY analysis is a promising method. Moreover, the study also validates that the quantitative use of ROESY is feasible even with longer mixing times if peak intensity ratios instead of absolute intensities are used.